WHEN SHALL WE MEET AGAIN

Lyric by RAYMOND B. EGAN

Music by RICHARD A. WHITING

Waltz time

VOICE

The fairest sky or the brightest eye
May cloud with the word "Au re-
And who knows why lips that love must sigh
The heart aching word of "fare-

-voir" A tear may seek out the fairest cheek
-well" In every breast this unbidden guest

stain when a friendship is o'er
grief of a parting may dwell
Each night brings someone a
Who knows the where-for the

good-bye kiss Each night some sweetheart is wonder-ring this
why or when Who knows if ever we'll meet a-gain
CHORUS

When shall we meet again After this "Au revoir"

dear Will you still love me then Or will our dream be

doer dear Will you cast the new love aside for me

Or just smile to think you once sighed for me All will be answered

when We two shall meet again gain
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